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Well, here I am again, there has been no newsletter for the last two months as there really has been
nothing happening from a Club point of view, As you can see the Errington Cup Trial is to be run on Sunday
th
12 October with Brian Shuttleworth as Clerk of the Course and Chris Kelly, Secretary of the Meeting. Brian
needs help to set out the course plus observers on the day. So get in touch with him on his mobile number
07803 134161.
.
Let’s hope that a good entry is received for this trial. We really are operating in the “last chance saloon” here,
after our previous two attempts to run events this year, the James Cup Trial in May and the Hare and Hounds
in June, both of which had to be cancelled due to lack of entries. So,get your entries in to Chris Kelly, the
th
Regs. are on our site on the Web and entries close on Wednesday 8 October!

At the recent club meeting the Club Committee really could not see any point in carrying on unless this trial
can be run successfully with a worthwhile entry.
On the assumption that we are still running events then it is intended to hold our pre- Christmas “Workers Do”
at a venue and date to be confirmed. As things stand it seems that our Annual Dinner and Disco is unlikely to
take place next year after over 50 years of continuous annual events. One thing I should remind you of that is
the value for money, the price of tickets has been held at £25 for at least the last four years and we do not
anticipate any rise if we went ahead next year. Let’s hear from you if you think that enough support could be
raised for another bash next year.
.
Well this Newsletter certainly reads like list of un-remitting doom and gloom, so let’s hope that something can
be pulled out of the hat.

All the best,
Terry P

